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Plasma cells
• terminally differentiated B cells

• oval cells with large size (diameter 9-20 μm), excentric nucleus; 
basophilic cytoplasm densely packed with ER 

• Specialized in the generation and secretion of antibodies: one plasma 
cell generates thousands of antibody molecules per second; the adult 
human body synthesizes 2 g IgG per day

Honjo, Alt & Neuberger: Molecular Biology of B cells
Elsevier 2004

www.laborlexikon.de



“Plasmazelle” - the name

1875 - “Plasmazelle”, term coined by Wilhelm Waldeyer, anatomist from Berlin 

“Über Bindegewebszellen”
Arch. F. mikrosk. Anat. XI, 189

defined plasma cells as reticulo-endothelial, granulous cells, 

probably looked at mast cells !



1890 - “Plasmazelle”, described by Ramon y Cajal, neuroanatomist in Barcelon
received 1906 Nobel price together with Camillo Golgi

excentric nucleus 

1891 - description by Paul G. Unna, dermatologist in Hamburg 
“Über Plasmazellen, insbesondere beim Lupus”
Monatschr. F. prakt. Dermatol. 1 Apr. 304

pyroninophilic staining and excentric nucleus

1896     - description by Tamas Marschalko, pathologist in Budapest 

perinuclear “hof”, eccentric nucleus, blocked chromatin

Plasmazelle - the cytology



Emil v. Behring

Shibasaburo Kitasato

1890:  the discovery of specific „antibodies“  



Which cells secrete the antibodies ? 



about 60 years later : 

Plasma cells and antibodies correlate !



Astrid Fagraeus



James Gowans

1957:  no lymphocytes - no antibodies 



Depletion of circulating lymphocytes

from thoracic duct



No circulating lymphocytes – no primary response



Small lymphocytes reconstitute responsiveness



Circulating lymphocytes

are required to generate secreted antibodies

in primary immune responses,

not in secondary immune responses,

and not after priming! 



The precursors of plasma cells are expanded by antigen: 
the clonal selection of lymphocytes



B(ursa)  lymphocytes   versus  T(hymus)  lymphocytes 

Max D. Cooper Robert A. Good

Cooper, M.D., Peterson, R.D.A. and Good, R.A.  Nature 205, 143-146 (1965)



no B(ursa)  lymphocytes   - no antibodies 



B lymphocytes  develop  into  plasma cells

surface antibodies secreted antibodies



plasma cell,
short-lived  antibody-producing cell derived from a type of leukocyte 
(white blood cell) called a B cell.  B cells differentiate into plasma cells 
that produce antibody molecules closely modeled after the receptors 
of the precursor B cell. Once released into the blood and lymph, 
these antibody molecules bind to the target antigen (foreign substance) 
and initiate its neutralization or destruction. Antibody production continues 
for several days or months, until the antigen has been overcome.

Definition of “plasma cell” – Enzyclopedia Britannica  2015 



Why did we think that plasma cells are short-lived ?

• Plasma cells disappear from secondary lymphoid organs,

when immune reactions are finished.

• Plasma cells die rapidly, when isolated ex vivo



Amanna IJ et al. N Engl J Med 2007;357:1903-1915

but:  If plasma cells are short-lived,
how are protective antibodies maintained over time ?



Short-lived plasma cells versus stable humoral memory

• Chronic immune reactions:

Plasma cells are constantly generated - persistent antigen

• Immunological memory:

Plasma cells are long-lived and do not need antigen to survive



plasma cells disappear from spleen, ….



…. but  not from bone marrow



20 years later ....

.... it was started to play with plasma cells



anti-BrdU

H2O
+

BrdU

anti-CD138

analysis

time

adressing the lifespan of plasma cells

antigen: ovalbumin

BrdU feeding



Visualizing viable ovalbumin-specific plasma cells 

murine spleen after 2° immunization with ovalbumin



assessing proliferation of ovalbumin-specific plasma cells 

day 60 of secondary response

BrdU
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Manz et al. Internat. Immunol. 1998

... and, plasma cells do not require antigen to persist
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Plasma cells survive for long time periods

in the bone marrow

resting, not proliferating:

Memory plasma cells !



the lifestyle of memory plasma cells



Memory plasma cells are generated in secondary immune reactions
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1%

CD19

CD19+ CD27high peripheral plasmablasts -
a migratory human intermediate 

6%31% 2% 1%C
D

27

anti-TT serum antibody
(days after TT (re)vaccination)

6 8 14 19 day 4 

d4 d6 d8 d14 d19

Odendahl et al. Blood 2005;105:1614-1621



an exclusive population of CD19- memory plasma cells 
in bone marrow

Henrik E. Mei et al. Blood 2015;125:1739-1748



Henrik E. Mei et al. Blood 2015;125:1739-1748

CD19- and CD19+ bone marrow plasma cells 
are in Go of cell cycle



human CD19- plasma cells maintain long-term memory 

Henrik E. Mei et al. Blood 2015;125:1739-1748



Memory plasma cells are more complex than anticipated:

human bone marrow contains 

CD19- long-term memory plasma cells (stable) 
and 

CD19+ plasma cells  (dynamic)
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receptor
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chemoattraction of murine splenic plasmablasts
before emigration from the spleen (day 6)

Hauser AE et al. 2002. J Immunol. 169(3):1277-82.



plasmablasts are attracted to bone marrow by CXCL12

isolate PCs 
from NZB/W 
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In bone marrow, plasma cells contact reticular stroma cells

cells in 10µm vicinity
to bone marrow plasma cells

cells in direct contact
with bone marrow plasma cells

Sandra 
Zehentmeier Anja Hauser

Zehentmeier et al. Eur J Immunol 2014



memory plasma cells dock onto 
CXCL12+ / VCAM-1+  stromal cells

CXCL12+/VCAM-1 retikular
stromal cell

plasma cell

CXCL12   kappa fibronectin
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Hauser AE et al. 2002. J Immunol. 169(3):1277-82.

plasmablasts are migratory



One memory cell - one stroma cell:
stromal cells count memory cells

Blimp1-gfp



The numbers of memory plasma cells are limited

Serum antibody concentrations remain stable throughout life

reticular stroma cells define the size of plasma cell memory 



Radbruch et al., Nat Rev. Immunol 2006;  Nutt et al.  Nat Rev Immunol 2015

Towards a molecular understanding of the memory 
plasma cell survival niche ….



day 60 of secondary immunization
MBP major basic protein, marker protein of eosinophils

MBP IgGAPRIL IgG

eosinophils can provide APRIL (and IL6) to the niche

Chu, ..., Berek, Nature Immunol (2011)  12, 151 



In the absence of eosinophils,  the numbers of
plasma cells are reduced

ELISPOT ELISA

P = 0.017P = 0.029

Chu et Berek, Nature Immunol (2011)  12, 151 



out of the niche,
memory plasma cells undergo rapid apoptosis 
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necessary survival signals :  Stroma cells  and  APRIL
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Fi

Plasma  cell
Stroma cell (GFP)

Contact area 

memory plasma cells need direct cell contact to stromal cells



The resting memory plasma cell

memory plasma cells are maintained in dedicated survival niches

of the bone marrow, 

as cells resting

in terms of proliferation and migration

They do not have a ”halflife”, but rather survive as long 

as they receive appropriate survival signals.

For memory plasma cells, the minimal essential survival signals 

are cell contact to reticular stromal cells and BCMA ligands (APRIL, BAFF). 



When memory plasma cells secrete pathogenic antibodies,

to autoantigens and allergens….
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Pathogenic effects of autoantibodies

Direct effects

agonistic autoantibodies Grave’s disease
neutralising autoantibodies myasthenia gravis
activation of macrophages and C        glomerulonephritis
depleting autoantibodies cytopenia

Indirect effects

deposition of immune complexes

purpura, glomerulonephritis, neuritis, arthritis, anemia, 
pneumonitis

Adapted from Martin F & Chan AC. Ann Rev Immunol 24, 467-96 (2006)
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activated B cell

plasmablast
(short-lived)

memory plasma cell
(long-lived)

bone marrow, 
inflamed tissue

niche

bloodspleen, lymph node

increase of anti-dsDNA antibodies, flares persistent autoantibodies
chronicity of disease 
refractoriness

Concept: Two independent plasma cell compartments 
contribute to autoantibody production

Immunsuppressive drugs
B-cell depletion/targeting (Rituximab, Belimumab)
Type I IFN blockade, T cell targeting, etc.

CD19

healthy  donor

72.8%

25.8%

1.4%

30.8%

26.2%

43.1%

active SLE
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27

CD19

Plasma cells/plasmablasts



addressing the lifespan of pathogenic plasma cells 
in a murine model of lupus erythematosus (NZB/W mice)

anti-BrdU

H2O
+

BrdU
+

Glucose anti-CD138

analysis

12 weeks

continuous bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU)-feeding of 
5 months old NZB/W mice with anti-dsDNA antibodies

Hoyer et al.: J.exp.Med. 199: 1577-84 (2004)Bimba Hoyer



(autoreactive) memory plasma cells
in NZB/W  mice are refractory to immunosuppression

CD 138

Br
dU

control 3 x 35 mg/kg 
cyclophosphamide

IgG 3642  ± 1554 891  ± 103 662  ± 6

IgM 2285  ± 1107 205  ± 80 149  ± 45

anti-DNA-ELISPOT: Plasma Cells per spleen (mean ± SD)

Hoyer et al. J Exp Med. 2004

BrdU feeding over 12 weeks, to label all proliferating cells

memory 
plasma cells

4 x 35 mg/kg 
cyclophosphamide



Patients were treated with 
rituximab, combined with 
cyclophosphamide and
glucocorticoid .

Jónsdóttir T et al. Ann Rheum Dis. 2008; 67:330-334;

30% of anti-dsDNA autoantibodies are secreted by
memory plasma cells

70% reduction

30% maintained



(pathogenic) memory plasma cells

- due to their lifestyle -

are refractory to conventional immunosuppression.

Can we transfer antibody-mediated, refractory

chronic inflammatory diseases with

memory plasma cells ?



adoptive transfer of antibody-secreting cells 
from a NZB/W mouse into healthy Rag-/- mice

„lupus“-mouse
(NZB/W)

spleen
Antibody-secreting cells

(Plasmablasts)
recipient
(Rag1-/-)

Cell sorting
106 cells

Qingyu Cheng, Falk Hiepe et al., Ann. Rheum. Dis., 2014



21 weeks after adoptive transfer: all plasma cells are long-lived (BrdU 
negative)

Cheng et al.: Ann. Rheum. Dis. (2013)



Adoptive transfer of long-lived memory plasma cells from NZB/W mice into immunodeficient Rag1-
/- mice leads to autoantibody production and immune complex nephritis

Cheng et al.: Ann. Rheum. Dis. (2013)



autoreactive memory plasma cells cause nephritis

C3 IgM IgG C1q

recipient of
plasmacells of sick donor

recipient,
no transfer

recipient,
other donor cells

sick 
donor

kappa

recipient,
plasmacells of healthy donor



(pathogenic) memory plasma cells

- due to their lifestyle -

are refractory to conventional immunosuppression.

Targeting autoreactive or allergen-specific

memory plasma cells

is required to cure antibodiy-mediated, refractory

chronic inflammatory diseases and allergies ! 



Mobilization of HSC
cyclophosphamide (2 g/m2)

G-CSF (10 µg/kg)

Leukapheresis
collection of cells

HSC

T cell

B cell

ex vivo selection of CD34+ HSC
(CliniMACS)

Stem-cell transplantation
Cryopreservation

in vivo host depletion
Conditioning regimen:
- ATG (90 mg/kg)
- cyclophosphamide
(200 mg/kg)

plasmablast/cell

modified according to Sykes & Nikolic: Nature 2005



† Cardiac failure

1998 2000 20042002 2006 2008 2010 2012

#1: Polychondritis
#2: SLE
#3: SLE
#4: SSc
#5: SLE
#6: SSc
#7: SSc

#9: SLE
#8: SLE

#10: Panniculitis
#11: MS
#12: SLE
#13: MS
#14: SLE

#16: SSc
#17: SLE
#18: GPA

stable disease

refractory disease

treatment-free remission

† SLE

† Infection (Aspergillus)

† Infection (Toxoplasmosis) 

#20: CIDP

† Infection (PML)

#19: SLE

RTX, MMF

MTX, anti-TNF

MTX, RTX

CYC, MSCT

#21: SLE

MTX

2014 2016

#22: AIHA

#15: GCAanti-TNF

Immunoablation followed by ASCT (Berlin, Charité) 



❖ The long-term, treatment-free clinical remissions observed after complete 
immunoablation and ASCT is accompanied by a loss of immunological memory 
and a fundamental resetting of the adaptive immune system 

❖ Depletion of autoreactive memory and reactivation of thymic education are 
presumably the basis for regeneration of self-tolerance and clinical remission

Immunoablation followed by 
autologous stem cell transplantation 

before after (5 y)

ANA 1:20480 negative

anti-dsDNA 1:64 negative

anti-PL +++ negative

First diagnosis: 1993
ASCT: 02/2001 due to class IV LN, CNS 
involvement and APS

Alexander T, et al. Blood. 2009;113(1):214-23

before            after two years



Targeting memory plasma cells in their survival niches…
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Bortezomib eliminates plasma cells in NZB/W mice, 
protects them from nephritis and keeps them alive

Neubert ….  Voll,  Nature Medicine 2008



Bortezomib results in a significant reduction of 
anti-dsDNA autoantibody levels

Alexander et al., Ann Rheum Dis. 2015



before Bz after Bz

Bortezomib reduces disease activity in refractory SLE

Alexander et al., Ann Rheum Dis. 2015



Bortezomib-induced reduction of disease activity 
in refractory SLE is sustained

Alexander et al., Ann Rheum Dis. 2015



Bortezomib results in a significant increase of 
complement levels

Alexander et al., Ann Rheum Dis. (2015)



Significant reduction of serum immunoglobulin 
levels upon bortezomib in SLE

Alexander et al., Ann Rheum Dis. (2015)



Significant reduction of protective antibodies (vaccine titers) 
secreted by long-lived memory plasma cells under 

bortezomib in SLE

Alexander et al., Ann Rheum Dis. (2015)





....., but plasma cells reappear after withdrawal of plasma cell
depletion (Bz)



....., but plasma cells reappear after withdrawal of Bz

Taddeo et al., Arthritis Res Ther (2015)



Plasma cell depletion followed by targeting of their 
precursors keeps plasma cells low 

Taddeo et al., Arthritis Res Ther (2015)



Plasma cell depletion followed by B cell depletion keeps 
plasma cells low 

Khodadadi et al., PLOSone (2015)

STD anti-CD20

IgG anti-dsDNA antibody level



Plasma cell depletion followed by B cell depletion delays 
the development of proteinuria

Khodadadi et al., PLOSone (2015)

STD anti-CD20



autoreactive memory plasma cells can induce and drive 

chronic inflammatory diseases (and allergies)

They are refractory to conventional immunosuppression

Novel therapies targeting

the lifestyle of 

pathogenic memory plasma cells

bear the promise of a cure



…all of this: unselective plasma cell depletionCan we achieve selective depletion of specific plasma cells?



Can  we  induce  antigen-specific  suicide  of 
autoreactive plasma cells ?



OVA

anti-mCD138, human Fc

affinity matrix

cell lysis

anti-OVA

complement

The affinity-matrix technology for antigen-specific labelling and
ablation of plasma cells

Taddeo et al.: Eur J Immunol, (2015)
Hiepe & Radbruch: NatRevNephrol (2016)

anti-OVA antibody secreting plasma cell



Kinetics of plasma cell labeling by OVA-anti-CD138 in vivo

i.p
OVA: 100µg
Matrix: 500µg

spleenPCs BM LN

3h

24h

72h

ctr

-2h

Neutralizing OVA

24h0h

OVA-anti-CD138

analysis

-14wks

OVA boost

72h

analysis

3h

analysis

Cheng et al., unpublished data



depletion of OVA-specific plasma cells by OVA-anti-CD138 

untreated (control) treated with OVA-anti-CD138

bone marrow plasma cells

anti-OVA PC
13,79%

anti-OVA PC
6,88%

Cheng et al., unpublished data



Specific depletion of anti-OVA secreting plasma cells in the bone 
marrow by OVA-anti-CD138 in vivo

Cheng et al., in preparation



In chronic inflammatory diseases with pathogenic autoantibodies:

reset of tolerance
requires ablation

of pathogenic memory plasma cells.

The affinity-matrix technology can ablate
(auto)antigen-specific plasma cells selectively in vivo !



naive
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activated
Th
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Treg

time

memory
B cell

Memory
T cell

memory
plasma cell

Manz, Thiel, Radbruch      Nature    1997

Humoral immunity



Memory Plasma Cells 

 their discovery and the analysis of their lifestyle 

has generated a new concept of “immunological memory“:

maintenance of memory cells as resting cells in dedicated  niches,

surviving conditionally. 

 their discovery has defined a new target for 

the therapy of chronic antibody-mediated inflammation and allergy:

autoreactive and allergen-specific memory plasma cells are 

refractory to conventional therapies, require new approaches  



Collaborators:

Tobias Alexander
Claudia Berek
Gerd-Rüdiger Burmester
Guiliana Cassese
Quingiu Cheng
Van Trung Chu
Thomas Dörner
Jun Dong
Joachim Grün
Katrin Moser
Henrik Mei
Gwendolin Mühlinghaus
Imtiaz Mumtaz
Markus Odendahl
Heidi Schliemann
Addriano Taddeo
David Tarlinton
Andreas Thiel
Reinhard Voll
Oliver Winter
Sandra Zehentmeier

Rudolf A. Manz

Koji Tokoyoda
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Thomas Dörner

Van Trung Chu
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AutoCure
BT-Cure

IMPAM

SFB 618
SFB 633

SFB 650
TRRc130





Immunoablation with ATG followed by autologous stem cell transplantation
leads to long-term treatment-free remissions in refractory SLE patients
persistent anti-dsDNA antibodies became negative
resetting of the immune system tolerant to self
Alexander et al.: Blood (2009)

Proteasome inhibitors
Bortezomib in NZB/W F1 mice effectively depletes plasma cells and prevents the 
development of nephritis

Neubert et al.: Nature Med. (2008)

Pilot study with bortezomib in SLE
Reduction of disease activity in all 12 patients
Reduction of anti-dsDNA autoantibody levels by 70%
Reduction of vaccine titers by 30%
Alexander et al.: Ann Rheum Dis (2015)

Approaches for plasma cell targeting



Possible therapeutic targets in plasma cell 
and its niche in bone marrow

Hiepe F & Radbruch A: Nat. Rev. Nephrol. (2016)



Termination of plasma cell targeting leads to rapid repopulation of long-lived memory 
plasma cells in NZB/W mice and SLE.

Targeting plasma cell precursors prevents the repopulation of long-lived memory 
plasma cells:

Proliferating B cells with cyclophosphamide
Taddeo et al.: Arthritis Res Ther (2015)

B cell depletion with anti-CD20
Khodadadi et al.: PLoSOne (2015)

Inhibition of plasma cell homing with CXCR4 blockade
Cheng et al.: in preparation
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